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WEEKLY COLOnsriST AND CHBONÏCL 3€jtë E)dtlt} 3Brifeji Snlnrast, if any « foaming» is caused. This 
must shorten the distance to Europe 
about two days, and a steamer’s time 
from St. Louis or Cincinnati, to New 
Orleans and back, from three to six 
days, and save all wooding up along 
the route Wo predict that the first 
line on the Mississippi which adopts 
this fire will do the largest business, 
and as oil can be floated down Oil 
Creek, the Alleghany and the Ohio, it 
will be cheap in the West, and soon 
all steamers there must use it.» On 
the question of safety, the most posi
tive statements are made by all who 
have examined the apparatus, inclu« 
ding the scientific board concerned in 
the official experiments. The oil is 
to be carried in double iron tanks, the 
outer space of an inch or so filled with 
water, and stowed in separate iron 
compartments in remote parts of the 
ship, and having small pipes carrying 
overboard any gases which may rise 
while the oil itself is carried to the 
fires by a half-inch pipe. It is thought 
almost impossible that an accident 
should occur except through gross 
carelessness. The Commercial Bulletin 
adds : “ The working of this invention 
has been examined by many eminent 
and practical men who have endorsed 
it in the strongest manner j indeed, 
the whole operation is so remarkably 
simple and free from complication, as 
to require but little explanation ; and 
the spectacle which presents itself, of 
the great furnaces of a steam vessel 
in full blast, and driv;ng the engines 
at their full speed, with only two 
sitting quietly on camp stools in a 
clean fire room, in comparative leisure, 
and increasing or diminishing heat by 
simply turning a faucet, with no coal, 
cinders, ashes, or rubbish about them, 
is such en unusual one to those who 
have been accustomed to the dust, 
noise and contusion of coal

Accident.—On Monday afternoon an ac
cident took place at the Inlet near Capt 
Stamp's mills, by which George Bazlewood 
an employe, had a leg broken in two places 
and his left hand severely fractured. Hazle- 
wood was employe at a logging camp, and 
W88 between two skids when some logs on 
rising ground gave way and rolled over him. 
—Examiner.

the point again. I merely took the pen up 
to say that my object in writing you on Toes- 
day was to correct Mr Ring in bis law, and 
'at the same time express to him my surprise 
that one so deeply read, so well acquainted 
with the practice of English Courts, so 
thoroughly imbued and impressed with the 
amenities and courtesies ol the Bar, and so 
sensitive when its standing is affected, should 
so far have forgotten what was due to him. 
self and the profession as to carry out of 
Court bis grievance and lay it before the 
public through the medium of a public 
journal. If I did not make myself thoroughly 
understood in my first letter, I wish to do so 
now, and to add that I consider the course 
ad'pted by Mr Ring1 to have been nn • 
professional, and consequently disrespectful 
to his legal brethren, discourteous to the 
Court, and altogether unworthy of him.

EX UNGUE LEONEM.
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tress loading as fast as the gone were dis
charged. The gendarmes, however, had 
betaken themselves to cover, and no one was 
hurt for some little time. Meanwhile they 
forced the despairing house proprietor to set 
fire to the four heaps of straw, which blazed 
up merrily ; and in a few seconds the wood, 
of which the cottage was built, was one 
sheet of flame. On a sudden Udmanich’» 
mistress sprang through the door carrying a 
large bundle under her arm, and rushing 
down the street. The gendarmes let her go, 
for two very good reasons ; in the first place, 
to pursue her would have been to give “Jese1* 
a chance of escape ; and, in the second, to- 
leave their cover would probablv have beets 
fatal to one or more of them. This last des- 
perate ruse de guerre bavieg thus proved 
unavailing, and the fire being a great deal 
too hot to bear any longer, Udmanich made 
up his mind for a dash, and emerged from 
the burning cottage upon the vrrandab, a 
rifle in each hand, calling out, “Begin you 
fellows, or else I will !” Scarcely had be 
uttered these words when the verandah gave 
way under him, and he fell to the ground:. 
The corporal, hoping to take him alive, left 
his shelter, and advanced with pointed rifle. 
Udmanich was too quick for him, however j 
takiog a snap shot at the unfortunate gem. 
darme, which stretched him dead upon the 
ground—too truly fulfilling his presentment 
—the robber gathered himself togerher, fired 
bis last charge among three of the gendarme» 
who had hurried to the assistance of their 
fallen comrade, wounding one of them, 
named Prazak, severely in the left arm, and 
then broke through them uttering a shoot ol 
triumph. He bad already put 300 yard» 
between himself and the burning cot age, 
when the fourth gendarme, who had beets 
posted behind a house some distance up the 
road to the mountains, whither it was certain 
that Udmandioh would fly if be managed to 
evade the attack on the cottage, sprang upon 
him as he passed and canght him by the long, 
hair, which was flowing out behind him in 
the fresh morning breeze* The robber turn
ed upon his new enemy, seized him by the 
throat and Sung him to the ground with snob 
force that he lay iosensible. Nothing now 
intervened between Udmanich and safety, 
but his bloodthirsty nature got the better ol 
his prudence, and he bent over the prostrate- 
Petronich, opening a large clasp-knife, witb 
which he was about to finish him, when 
Prazak, who, already badly wounded had 
never lost sight of the fugitive and had fol
lowed him as fast as bis weakness from lose 
of blood would allow, crept up to the etoop- 
'ing assassin, put his rifle to his ear and blew 
out lie braios. Udmanich sprang high in 
the air, and fell over the body of his intended 
victim stone dead.

AN» CHRONICLE.
Tuesday, June 25, 1867;

Petroleum as Fuel tor Steamers.
The telegram announcing the 

cessful termination of the experiments 
by the U, S. Government officers in 
substituting petroleum for coal as fuel 
for steamers, marks the commence* 
ment of a new era in steam navigation. 
For a long time experiments have been 
prosecuted in the dockyards of Eng
land and France and the United 
States. At the Boston Navy Yard 
the iron steamer Palos—a fourth class 
gunboat—was fitted up for a full and 
complete test, “and the result has been 
—if the telegram is to be believed—to 
utilize the great calorific power of the 
oil for steamer fuel, and to develop a 
safe and thorough mode of combustion 
and conveyance. A great revolution 
will soon be wrought in the steam 
marine of the world, and sailing ves
sels will shortly be almost unknown. 
While the experiments were in progress 
on the Palos, and the result w as yet un
certain, the editor of the Boston Corns 
mercial Bulletin paid a visit to the gun
boat, and gives this description of the 
apparatus and its advantages : “ The 
apparatus is simple and inexpensive, 
consisting of a small iron box or re

port located in place of the grate bars, 
and having burners all around it. Its 

J bottom is kept hot by burners beneath. 
The oil is carried into it by a small 
iron pipe and vaporizes as soon as it 
enters.

sne-
Small Thefts.—Numbers of small thefts 

continue to be made nightly. On Monday 
evening Mr Bridgman’s cottage, adjoining 
his stable, was robbed of everything valua
ble : and on Tuesday evening some enthu

siastic Annexationists entered our sanctum 
and annexed two coats belonging to the 
ployes.

Probably Gone to 8itka—The Governor, 
it is now fully believed, has gone to Sitka ; 
but what interests the Colony has in that 
direction that will be subserved by His Ex
cellency’s presence we are at a loss to 
understand. In the meantime, the affairs of the 
Colooy continue in a deplorable state for 
want of an able director.

em-
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[From the Scottish (New York) American*.]

British America and Mr. Seward’s Ac
quisition in the North-West.

What the more intense believers in the 
Monroe doctrine may have expected to follow 
the announcement of the purchase of Russian 
America by the United States it would be vain 
for us to attempt to conjecture. What Mr. 
Seward’s special admirers may have looked 
for in the same line of national glory and 
national progress, we do not presume to cal
culate. But one thing is clear—now that we 
have our home files at hand, in which the 
whole merits of the transaction are discussed 
—that the despotic thrones of Europe are not 
shaken to their centre ; nor, apparently, are 
the shaken at all by the latest revelations of 
Mr: Seward’s marvellous diplomacy, 
is, in the leading British journals a tone of 
provoking indifference which can hardly 
gratify the intense self-appreciateness of the 
Secretary of State. Nobody seems to 
about the thing. If the people of British 
Columbia have had their anxieties momen
tarily awakened, it has only been in a way 
which has justified their unanimous declara
tion in favor of admission to the British 
American Confederation. That, by itself, is 
not a very great diplomatic gain for Mr. 
Seward. The London Times, we think, rather 
hits the nail on the head, when it attributes 
the origin of the bargain to the United States 
Government’s desire to retaliate upon the Pro
vinces forming a political Union under the 
British sovereignty. This is exceedingly pro
bable. It is not altogether satisfactory to find 
a community of three or four millions, con- 
liguons to the United States, deliberately pre
ferring to establish a system of government on 
principles as purely monarchical as those 
which constitute the foundation of the British 
Constitution. This is what Confederation 
means in its broad sense. There may be 
other elements of union than that of 
mon adherence to the monarchical system ; 
and the ultimate end of the Confederacy, 
we have often pointed out, is likely to be inde
pendence. Bat, meanwhile, the scheme of 
anion, as it stands, does take the form of a 
deliberate declaration in favor of an anti
republican system. It would be a pity if this 
should give rise to heart-burnings on the 
side, or recriminations on the other. What-' 
ever the Confederacy may ultimately develop 
itself into, at present it is wisest to regard the 
scheme as one essentially provisional in its 
character ; and no greater weakness could be 
shown by an outside Power than to take 
umbrage at an intercolonial partnership which 
threatens nothing and nobody ; which is a 
convenience, or held for the time to be 
snob by those most immediately interested, 
and which no great Power can envy or seek to 
disparage, but with the loss of much self- 
respect.

It is exceedingly gratifying that neither the 
press, the Parliament, nor the Government of 
the Mother Country care to be worked into a 
flurry over Mr. Seward’s new Polar territory. 
It takes two to make a quarrel. If Great 
Britain remains placid under the Russo- 
Americah bargain, who is going to get up the 
row ?

Judge Brew and party retnraed from their 
prospecting expedition on Sunday. They 
report the existence of a copper vein near 
the month of the Squamish river, bot not 
extensive enough to justify the outlay o 
capital which a thorough prospecting of it 
would require.—.Examiner.

Portland (Oregon) Election—For May
or—T- J- Holmes, 6z5, J. P. O. Lownsdale,
5 <6; Democratic majority, 49. Recorder_
Jefferson, 483 ; J. J. Hoffman, 691. Treas
urer—B. P. Goodwin, 566; 0. P. Perry 
620. Assessor—Johnson, 626; Wetsell, 541.
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Steam is then introduced 
through a coil of iron pipe filled with 
filings and located over the burners, 
where it is intensely heated and de
composed, and its gases enter the rtr- 
tort, into which air is at the same time 
forced, and the whole forms a gas 
which escapes from some 900 burners, 
where it burns with a clear, intense 
blue flame, completely filling the fur
nace and extending into or through 
the flues. The heat is very great. It 
emits no smoke, can be increased or 
diminished in a moment, or be entirely 
extinguished by turning a stop-cock. 
The apparatus is very simple, and any 
part of it, if broken, can be repaired 
or made anew by any mechanic. No 
alteration of boilers is required. It 
will burn wherever coal will, and the 
fire can be run by any man of ordinary 
intelligence after an hour’s instruction. 
It dispenses with all coal heavers and 
requires but one man to every two or 
thtee fires to keep them in perfect 
order. It is clean and convenient, 
and saves the time and trouble of 
taking in coal and disposing of ashes, 
and, there being no sulphur in the oil, 
as there always is in coal, the boilers 
and flues will be more durable, 
withstanding the greater intensity ol 
the fire. Bot the great value of this 
invention to steamers is the gain in 
space and tonnage. The amount of 
fuel required is only about one-seventh 
of the weight and bulk required of 
anthracite e at, and the inventor ig 
satisfied that after perfecting his ap. 
paratus it will take less than 
tenth, leaving all thé remainder for 
freight or passage room. Ii this fire 
succeeds, as we believe it must, it v-ili 
«nable ships to steam from 60 to 100 
days, and to visit ports in all parts of 
tlffe world from which -they are now 
excluded, whilst the direct gain will 
be immense, For instance, the Canard 
steamers take 1200 tons of coal on 
every passage, and burn about 1000. 
Now, 200 tons of petroleum, costing 
about the same as the o al, will do the 
work better, saving 1000 tons freight. 
This, at $18 a ton, would amount to 
$36,000 on each trip, and in the eight 
trips made in the year, to $300,000, to 
which must be added the extra ex
pense of wages and food, of coal heav
ers, wear of machinery and journal^ 
ty coal dust, wharf room for coal, etc. 
lhe enormous saving which this 
method makes in freighting vessels is 
a considetalien of first importance, 
and must cause its immediate intro
duction into nearly all steamers as 
soon as its utility becomes generally 
known. It is equally applicable to 
locomotives, an important desidera
tum in localities where wood and cos] 

scarce, as for illustration upon the 
new Pacific Railroad, which, when 
completed would require fuel trains in 
constant operation to keep wood and 
coal stations supplied; while, with 
this invention, the tender of a loco- 
motive can carry a sufficient supply 
for 300 to 500 miles. There is another 
great advantage of which we can not 
now speak at length. On board the 
Palos, during the trials with screened 
anthracite, the highest number of revo
lutions they were able to give the 
propeller, with all the coal they could 
bu n, wns less than forty, wnile on a 
preliminary trial witb Col Foote’s ap- 
paratus she easily gave over fifty revo
lutions for several hours, and fully 
held her steam, thus showing that, 
with this fire, a boat can run from 
two to four knots faster than she can 
with coal or wood, and as the heat is 
equally distributed along the crown 
Bheet and through the flues, but little

Rifle Match.—The N. W. Rifle Corps has 
received and accepted a challenge to shoot 
against Ten of the Victoria Corps. The match 
will come off at the Brunette Butts on some 
day after the 13th prox. Ranges, 200, 400, 600 
and 800 yards.
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and firemen, the continual opening of 
furnace doors, and consequent deaden
ing of fires, the exhaustive labor and 
number of men employed, that 
sees at once, in this invention, an en
ormous stride forward in Steam Navi
gation."

Board of Education—We learn that a 
meeting of this body will be held in a few 
days, when an effort will be made to raise 
the Educational System from the “ Slough 
of Despond” into which it bas fallen.

Awarded.—The contract for building new 
Holy lrinity Church at Westminster was 
finally concluded with Mr Trounce on Mon
day.

one

Thursday, June 20th.
All About the Russian Purchase.__

Many ol the American journals are making 
merry over the recent acquisition of Russia 
America. The illustrated papers are fall 
of the broadest caricatures, while good 
humored jokes about Mr Seward’s passion 
for icebergs and walruses, and Equimaux, 
are going the rounds. The Chicago Tribune 
gives toe folkwing under the head of “Notices 
ol Amusement,” from the (prospective) Sitka 
Daily Muskrat: “The Hanlon Brother open
ed their unique entertainment last 
to an audience composed of the elite of 
population. f~

Drill—The U; H. & L. Company’s 
bers were out for drill last evening. The 
company numbered largely and the drill was 
a very successful affair.

The Alexandra will ehoriiy take the place 
of the Enterprise. The latier will lay up 
and take in her new boilers and undergo a 
thorough overhauling.
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VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER,
The Greatest Family Medicine of the ags.

Taken internally, it cures sudden colds*, 
coughs, etc., weak stomach, geoeral debility, 
nursery sore month, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter's colie 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery- 
Applied externally, cures felons, boil» 
and old sores, severe barns and scalds, cuts, 
braises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
arid tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face 
ralgia and rheumatism. It 
bdt fob A

some
one

The Enterprise arrived down at 4:30 o’clock 
last evening. She brought among her pas
sengers Rev. Mr Jamieson, Messrs Trounce, 
Teideman, and Good.

evening
our

Their performances on the 
Arctic Circle, and balancing on the extremitÿ 
of the North Pole, were very graceful and 
lbeeutiful. Showers of fallow, candles were 
thrown upon the stage, and the daring ath
letes retired amid thunders of applause. We 
are requested to announce that their agent 
has made arrangements to illuminate the ice 
Palace with the Aurora Borealis to-morrow 
evening.’’ All sorts of names are suggested 
for the new purchase—Sitka, Alaska, 
Knitcbpak—while the Detroit Advertiser 
proposes to dab it 
other joker tells of a scriptural student who 
had just beard of the Treaty, who declares 
Uccle Sana is like the prodigal son, because 
“he is wasting his substance in a fur coun
try.” The London Times is by no 
p.eased with the cession. It argues that the 
Russians were harmless neighbors to their 
Pacific Colonies, because they lacked enter
prise and the spirit of adventure. The 
Americans, possessing these qualities in an 
eminent degree, and lond of dominion and 
aggressive by nature, may succeed in de
veloping something even in so inhospitable a 
country as this, and will soon be looking 
longingly toward British Columbia, in order 
to make their Pacific possessions continuous. 
Tho French are said to be gratified with the 
result, just because the English don’t like it. 
Many, however, look upon it as another 
piece of Napol-on's{ill-iack, another evidence 
of bis bungling loreign policy ; “ for it indi
cates even closer relations than before, with 
a prospective bearing upon the Eastern and 
other European questions, between Russia 
and the United States, both the natural 
allies of France, and both alienated by his 
mistaken policy.”

Salmon.—The Enterprise last evening 
brought down a large number of fine river 
salmon of the new run.not-

The Active is supposed to have sailed 
yesterday morning for this port.

Three liquor license defaulters were yes
terday fined 85 by the magistrate.

, neu-
is A SURE BEK—

R and Chills and Fever

Per™18ai0“ °f the gentleman to whom the letter 
nf L?d1,r,e8S?,Cl 1 ?m not-as y°u know, much in law 
of advertised pills Host of them are worthless • some 
dangerous. Hut Bristol’s Sugar coated Pili, £1
?,>ZfCCTh°n' iNo btit,er fitmi|y cathartic could be de
sired. there is nothing la the pharmacopoeia as far as 
1 a,m-f,ware’that ie e<tual to them. Nor is this all ■ the 
antinifious properties of the pills render them a positively 

medlclne for the bilious remittent and inter- 
mittentfeversso common in this region. I have found 
them exceedingly efficacious in ague and fever. They are 

"el 88 aPcr‘ent, and may be given with great 
kenetit, in cases where drastic purgatives would ba aangerous.” They aie put up in gtoSs V^sjnd wüT 
keep tn any climate. In all cases arising from or 

b7 ™pare hlood, Bristol's Sarsaparilu 
shculd-be used in connection witn tlie Pills 
druggists every where.

Baukruptcy Court.“ Walrussia.” An-
George Balle— Statement of official __ 

signee read and adjourned for a fortnight for 
reply. Mr Green appointed Solicitor to 
creditor’s assignee, and Mr M. T. Johnson 
appointe i to act as assignee in conjunction 
with Mr Booster.

W. H Huskmsen—Report of official 
signee, containing recommendation 
division of goods. Approved.

A. D. McDonald—Report by official as
signee as to land at Esquimau ; ordered to 
stand over till alter arrival of Admiral’s ship.

Mr Ring and his Grievance again.
Editor British Colonist Sir,—Time 

was that when the brains were out the n an 
would die. But that is not what I wish to 
say exactly, Your defence of Mr Babington 
Ring, in yesterday’s Colonist, refciuds me 
forcibly of the young middy un shipboard 
who, having insulted a superior officer by 
telling him he was not fit to carry guts to a 
hear, was requested by the commander to 
make an apology, which be did in this wise :
“ Mr-------- , 1 said you were not fit to carry
guts to a bear ; I now wish to apologise, and 
to say that you are fit to carry them 1” But 
what I want to get at is this : lTon first per
mit me to say in my lever of Tuesday that 
“three successive Administrations” passed 
Mr Ring by without perceiving the refulgent 
giare of hie legal genius, the reya of which, 
while illommiog the path of knowledge to all 
aronod, left the point whence they radiated 
in a state of total eclipse; and you then at
tempt to show that “ three successive Admin- 
lstratious did not pass by the mighty intellect 
ot Mr Ring, because that other good triend of 
mine, Mr Alston, had asked him to apply to 
be made Attorney General 1 Now 1 ask, in 
all candor, if you call that an answer Jo my 
assertion f Is it not, on the contrary, after 
camp-meeting fashion,

“ Whipping the devil ’round the slump,
And bitting him a lick at every jump ?» 

You won Id make a very poor special pleader,
. i, n°r' ^0B never shine by the side 

of Mr Babington R ng, if each be year style 
of argument. But that is not what I want 
to say. Your assertion, no matter from 
whom derived, that Mr Ring was the unan
imous choice of the Bar for the position oi 
Attorney General, is incorrect. I know at 
least /Arcs legal gentlemen who did not re 
quest Mr Alston to write the letter you pub
lish ; and, further, it Mr Ring did decline to 
apply for the position. I know he expressed 
his dot indignation at 
over

as-one-

Trapping a Robber Chieftain.
The way in which the notorious Hungari

an robber Unmaoicb was trapped, and the 
manner of his death, are minutely described 
by a correspondent of the London Telegraph:

After his betrayal by a miller who owed 
him an old grndge, the outlaw had contrived, 
by the aid of his mistress, to evade the 
■don of gendarmerie established round Potok, 
in which place he had announced by letter 
his intention of visiting a certain merchant 
who had declined to pay him tribute. The 
nearest guardhouse was P povaca, where 
the armed force consisted of four men and a 
corporal, who “ upon information they re
ceived” from the miller, set off to earn the 
reward. The men were in high spirits, bot 
the corpora!, a German Bohemian, who had 
only recently taken service in the gendar
merie, was seized with a strong presentiment 
that be should meet his death at Udmanich’s 
bands, and wept bitterly while making pre
parations to start. On arriving at Potok, 
the corpoal divided his small force so as to 
surround the house in which Udmanich was 
concealed, and when knocked at the door. 
A boy answered the summons, and was in
stantly seized by the corporal, who extorted 
from bin the confession that “Jose”
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A Perfume and

lESiSB
is unsut passed. In tropical climates, where the excessiv» 
heat causes annoying eruptions, and every sunbeam 
carnes treticles, tan and sunburn in its train, this sooth
ing toilet water is fouud exceedingly useful for cosmetic 

1,8 dellci°us fragrance is al o a complete 
antidote to nervous headache and taiutness. wm Pur
chasers are requested to see that tho words “TIomda. 
Water, Murray and Lawman, No. 89 Water street. New 
York' Are stamped In the glass on each bottle. With
out this none is genuine. 629

sponsible for monfertls throw" re containedhTpandoraW 
Box Atonic, dyspepsia or simple Indigestion, is the 
first indication, ol more than half the diseases enumerat
ed in medical books. Meet it at cnce with Bristol*)» 
Sarsaparilla, the most genial tonic and corrective 
Whioh tpe botanic Kingdom has yet yielded to chemical 
science.. Invigorate the stomach and gently stimulate 
its gastric action with this famous restorative. Remem
ber that the digestive apparatus is tho primary source 
of vitality frem which the whole body draws its aun- 
plies, and that Bristol’s Sarsaparilla is a spécifié 
for the disorders tnat aflect it. In all diseases alf et,mr 
t?.e„llT!fï> 8t?maeh bowels, Bristol’s Vegetable 
PIP* Should he used at same time with the Sarso-

Holloway's Oikthsht ahd Pius__Rheumatism ana
Gout.—These purifying and sootnlng remedies demand 
the earnest attention of all persons liable to rheumatism 
gout, sciatica, or other painful affections of the mu clef.’ 
nerves or joints. The Ointment should be applied after 
the affected parts have been patiently fomented witfc
rt,'n1AWjlter’.vWhen the un«uent should be dillgentlw 
rubbed upon the adjacent skin, unless the friction shouM 
rev™ Pf-1U' Holloway’s Fills should be slmnltaneoMlw 
taken, to reduce Inflammation and to nurifv the bloodL 
This treatment abates the violence, and lessens the fre
quency, of goat, rheumatism, and ail spasmodic dieeneim whieh spring from hereditary pre-dispKon, 
any accidental weakness of constitution. The Ointment 
powers. malld’- ‘he Pills restée toe

Row among Natives.—On Tuesday even
ing officer Woollacolt found a number of 
savages fighting on Store street. The officer 
pitched in aud seizing two of the fellows, 
proceeded to hund-*cuff one of them, bn 
bad only secured one wrist when be was set 
upon by the belligerents and the prisoners 
rescued. One “ Mike Heenan » was subse
quently taken in, and the officer proceeded 
to the Indian rancherie and arrested the 
fellow who bad decamped witb the "darbies.” 
Daring the interval that bad elapsed between 
his tscape and arrest, the Indian succeeded 
in freeing bis wrist, and as the handcufls 
are not forthcoming, he is held on a charge 
of stealing them. Mike Heenan was heavily 
fined and sent to prison tor a few months.
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was up
stairs. Immediately afterward the owner of 
the house came out in person to see what 
was the matter. He at first strenuously de
nied the presence of the outlaw chief in bis 
abode. Strong persuasivtf means being, 
however, applied by the gendarmes, he at 
length avowed that “Jose” and his sehatg 

i sweetheart) were hidden in the upper room 
Hb was at onco ordered to summon Ud
manich to surrender himself, and received the 
characteristic reply “that if anybody wanted 
him they had better come and fetch him ” 
Upon this the gendarmes compelled the 
peasant to fetch a quantity of straw, and to 
pile it up against the four corners of the 
house,

Understanding to what a climax this 
measure was likely to lead, the distracted 
mao went up to Udmanich’s room, and im- 
p ored him not to bring utter ruin upon bis 
harborer, but rather to give himself up 
quietly. In reply to this entreaty, the brig
and opened the window, fired at the corporal 
of gendarmes, luckily missing him, and told 
bis host to go to a hotter place than even his 
house was likely to become. A dead silence 
prevailed in the village, not an inhabitant of 
which ventured to put his nose ontside his 
door. The stillness was only broken by the 
sound of Udmanich’s rifles, with which he 
kept up a smart fire on his besiegers, his mis*

are
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Sickening—Both of the river papers come 
to us filled witb abuse of their Victoria co- 
temporaries. We wonder the Westminster 
people don’t strike against the continual fire 
their popguojjoarnals keep up at their Island 
cotempoiaries. Surely, there must be some
thing else to write about up there. Since 
the “ run” of oolachans has s*pped, and cut 
ofl a “ fishful” source of items, why not treat 
your readers to an occasional chapter on 
' Mosquitoes” or “ Salmon ?”

Take Ayer s Pills for all the purposes
of a purgative, for Conatipatipn, Indigestion, 
Headache and Liver Complaint. By uni
versal accord, they are the beat of all purge* 
lives for family use.

ky, in publishing 
r sale, put up a 
clause : “ I wyll 

pv Jan won lytle 
y as ma be nés- Patrick D’Orsat (no relation to the 

late Count D’Orsay) .was yesterday ordered 
to appear in seven days from date before the 
magistrate for sentence, he having sold 
whisky to a Siwash. Patrick is an old 
offender.

Croquet—Lovers ot this favorite 
will find the

game
necessary implements at Vio. 

toria House (corner of Fort and Donglae 
streets), several sets having been received 
per Princess Royal.
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by Governor Kennedy in making the 
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Governor Kennedy. But I am wandering from
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